
SCREE-J 

AUGUST MEETING 
\Vtdlh\Sday 

August 21,7:30 pm 

-

Pionf.'i!r Schoolhouse? 3•·d & E:~gle Streets 
Downtown Anchorage 

Slide Show: Ran-y Johnson and the "\\'hite Route of 
Af1ic.a" will be the show this: month. 

( 1-(JI(JNG AND CL~ffilNG SCH.EDULV GECHNICAL ICE CLIMBING scHooy 

Aug 28-Sept I Kesugi Rldge 

Sep 

Class C. 2S-mile hike through D.."NNli Stale 
Park. 
Lc:a.dc:r. Cu.rvm 1\.·JwJe.r 333-8766 (Voice •najJ) 

6-7 Thunderbird Peak 
Class C. No tccbJtiaiJ ge.v ot skills needed. 
but must be in sh3pe. Eighteen tlliles R. T. from 
Ekluma We parking. Ele~'Ation gain over 
5500 feet. Fall oolors, blueberries. JUa)'be 
some rain. Elev. 6575. 
leader. Willy He= 26l-640l(w) 

plare: 
date: 

fees: 

Matanuska Giacier 
September 27 - 28 

$12.50 equ1pment replacement fee 
Sll.50 access to glacier and camping 

meeung: Thursday, September 25. Pioneer 
Schoolhouse 7:00PM. This meettng is 
mandatory, so plan to attend. 

coordinator: Nick Parker 

Tht ice dim bing school is fot all leYth of experience &om 
beginner to leader. We wiU present the (C(:hruqucs ncccS:-
sao' 10 become &t lc:ass 11 tompd-=m second oo steep ioe. We 
\\lil POC cmpb;i:~&te J}:lcli:f trn,,.-el tedwques 



PRE-REGISlRATION WILL BE REQUIRED. 
Sign-ups are at the August and September meetings for 
MCA members only. Potential instructors need to call the 
school coordinator, Nick Parker, at 272-1811. 

An equipment check will be done at the organiza
tion meeting on the 25th. Students are required to bring 
their boots, and crampons for inspection. Club equipment 
will be handed out. (The club has limited supplies of 
crampons, ice axes and helmets.) Fees will be collected. 
Questions will be answered. ALL STUDENTS MUST 
ATTEND. AMH, on Spenard Rd. also rents boots, 
crampons and ice tools for people signed up for the school. 
Some equipment is sometimes available from instructors, 
but you should not count on it. Club crampons are not 
designed for serious ice-climbing; you should consider other 
options. For this school all attendees must have helmet, 
crampons, climbing harness, ice axe, and climbing boots. 

The school will begin at 9:00am on Saturday, 
September 27th, at Matanuska Glacier at the parking lot 
closest to the glacier. Plan on leaving Anchorage no later 
than 6:30 am or go up Friday night (no extra charge in the 
campground). Please leave your dogs, cats, horses, llamas, 
and other four-legged things at home. 

Course Goals 

• Learn a useful and safe techniquefor climbing ice inthe 
alpine and waterfall environment. 
• Learn to use modem tools and equipment in order to 
insure maximwn safety and speed while climbing. 
• Learn and practice all of the basic state of the art rope 
management techniques; including a 
fundamental knowledge of knots useful for alpine climbing. 
• Learn and practice basic climbing techniques, with 
emphasis on skills most useful for winter (and ice) climb
ing. 
• Belaying the leader, through mechanical devices and non
assisted or traditional technique. 
• Building save anchor systems regardless of the terrain or 
conditions. 
• Route-fmding to rapidly and safely achieve the goal 
without having unnecessary objective hazards. 
• Achieve a climbing and fitness level to assure basic 
competency in alpine winter climbing. 

Equipment for Ice and Wmter Alpine Climbing 

Technical gear: 

Ice axe - your basic tool, most useful in the 55 em to 60 em 
range as the primary tool. Modem ice tools have curved or 
re-curved picks with serrated teeth for maximwn holding 
power in most ice conditions. Taller climbers or those who 
primarily are snow-climbers will prefer a 70 em axe. The 

second tool will be in the 45 em to 55 em range, specialized 
for steep water ice-climbing. A great variety are available, 
so try to use as many styles as possible to fmd the tool that 
best suits your style. 

Crampons - rigid 12-point are the best choice for ice 
climbing. The new one-buckle system is far superior to the 
neoprene straps for attachment. Footfangs are an obvious 
choice also. 

Helmet - a must for the beginning to experienced ice
climber; ice hurts. 

Boots- double plastic or leather (if you can get them). 
Plastic boots are the warmest and as stiff as the best leather 
without breaking down. Alveolite foam inner boots are the 
best liner yet made, in terms of warmth vs. weight 
• Neoprene socks or booties which are loose fitting are also 
helpful. 
• Neoprene or cloth/insulated overboots are necessary for 
altitude and all but spring conditions in Alaska. A margin 
of warmth must be maintained for safety. 

Harness- must be adjustable with wide leg loops, that will 
open up to put on over all your various clothing systems. 
Most modem styles have this capability. 

Ice Screws/Spectres - you should employ a variety of types 
and lengths to accommodate varying ice conditions. Pound
in and screw-in types of various lengths should be carried 
on the climbing rack. 

Ratchet wrench - is very helpful, especially for leading steep 
ice with older screws. 

Carabiners - you must have three large locking type and 
several regular carabiners. As you increase your proficiency 
and the difficulty of the routes you lead, you will require 
increasing amounts of hardware to protect your leads. 

Slings - you will need to carry several of varying lengths, 
plus you should have a quick-draw for each ice screw you 
carry on the rack. You will also need several two-meter 
lengths of 6 mm to 8 mm perlon for prussik slings and other 
specialized uses for which tubular webbing is not suitable. 

Special mechanical devices - jwnars, figure-8, and other 
gizmos will be used and discussed to establish their rel
evancy to ice and winter climbing. 

Clothing Systems for the Winter Alpine Environment: 

The clothing system should layer well and be adaptable to a 
variety of uses and temperatures. Strive to use the mini
mwn amount necessary to reduce both weight and bulk. 
The use of pile and (gor-tex-et-all) should yield a warm and 
j.ight suit able to keep you warm in anything short of a 
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blizztrd. Arl expedition pas1:3 SJ)(fJ(}f' -SUit \\'Qtlld be the Canal 
layer. 

!\nclq - bgbl \\'QOJ w pol)· l.tner. beo.V)· \\OOI or pile outel 
Or a nooprtlle ~ especial!)' bUilt (Qr chmbi.ni> ~Ilene. 
w()al or blends • ll ;ue l.llled. 

.l&m! • poly or (:QJ)tleoe long-johns in \'atious thicl:r·~~t 
Sakll.-ettb$ <Jr piiC-' bib$, MoooAn-m pants or o mountain suil 
Bibs - or a on~ece .suit are the best thtJtce bec.ausc tbcr 
clnnmatc lhe wnist hassle. 

Iq - Bib pile or insulated suits t~re-lhe best choice Puly 
or-ct:~pd-me t-n«k lops. Pile or woOl gy.~ater. Oo"'n \<t$1 

Mountain .aorak Of ptu:kil. 

Hats and tn.ius •nun be w:um :utd "'ind proof A belaclll'" 
or t':la: awt should be carried. Waterproof sl~tlb (QI" the 
mitu are tlt!(;essary' 

Everything sn lhe d<>Uuna S)'ICcm should have long zips « 
fuU side zips, so they C3J) be. e3S:ily n!lf'IO~'Cd or pul on. 

7 
(!'rur REPORTS) 

Licking the Cone 
Willy Hersman 

t aJw01ys seems to be t.herf!. Frotn 
$0m'!whcre in the Talkeetnas or 
somewhcrt: in tt.c local Chugach. 
you've probably $«!nit bc(ore The 
6rst lime you soo lhis miljeftk pc;Uc 
on the horizon, you are likely to ask 
anyone neJ~~by, "What is thatovu 
lhere"? Does it W.Vi! • name?" 

Always seems like I am joking around when ltcU 
~~ne, "Of\. that's ,ke Creolm Cone." It never 
sounds n&hl SocnetiJ:ne$ ( th.in.k lot4ls were pulling 
D.l\o"e johnston'S Jeg 30 )'e3rS 880 wliC!n it Wll$ fit$t 
climbed. Something they made up on the spot~ JU:S'I 
b«ause th(.'Y were asked. Like it or not.. the name i$ 
tngra.ined now; oo matter that the Board of Names 
rejected jt, A.nd lhc name does not detract (rom the 
fac.t thai, after y<>u'vc seen. it cnol~g_l\. you just have to 
go cllinb iL 

Phil F.ortnef" and I had laid plans few Ice Cream 
Cone Mt. (8765) seve.r.11l times without actually setting 
fool nci\1 iL The plAn~ were put off for various rEm
!K)-nS, but firully 1hill }urlr., .slong wrth Chris S:rown. it 
looked like we would at least step up to t.he plate. On 
the! c:Vt!.W.g of the "<>lflic;x; r--tUw Mcckisltook the three 
of u.s to a Cub strip on Ftlday Creek at about3500 feel, 
wM:m we ~nt <' night nex1 to the creek. We would 
c1ttempt th.is climb from the S()uth ~idt". A.IJ ptC\'iov$ 
successful asa!ftts of Ule Cone lhall know abe>ut hil~ 
been llom the north. I think there ha\'e been •three. 
There hits been one attempt along the west ridge. and 
o~.attempt to do a winter asoenl The south (ace has 
ll promincnl gully, whkh looked pretty reaso:nabJe 
from ph<>lOS. We Md ll !.tis assortment o( hudware in 
<'..tl<ie lh¢ gully didn' t go. 

The next day we hiked to the pass at 5300 r~ 
making a rod'}' camr from which lQ do th(.l t:l.inlb. The 
guiJy looked good, lhe peak.. well. not as str11Ung as 
(rom ttl(- north. &coopt (orlt: dribble down the gully, 
tll•:re"$ no ice~ on lhe sont.tui<le. And tJ\e cone 
rr~aler'ial is aU 100" Chug.,.(:h crud. Wc.o starte-d on the 
gully in the motniog,. and (ou,\d that th~ $J'IOW wa$ tOO 
5Joppy. As it steepened U\ete were occasional point 
~tvc.bt~ swooohi.J:Ig in from side gullies, emptying 
i.r\lo a bobsled run m ~ (l('ntn Jt klokcd less and less 
i.nvitlng as !he sun h.lt. Mo~ and 0'1()~ r«k$ {¢U lnl() 
our path. We sat and watched a wh.ile, but re.-a li~d it 
WM too dllngerow; to climb into lhe narrow hlallway 
above. Fm the last 1500 feet or so we scr.tmbled on 
the face. finally reachi.n& U\e summit ridge. And th(.l 
rope finally came out 

Ph.iJ k.'C.IIl1ong lhc JWTow ridge, Jooping horns, 
dUn bing over and arout1d smalltuwm, $ltirting 
cornices. The dimbi.ng was no t dlfftcull,. but the 
txposurc w~~os u.nmistolkable. Even more unmi.stakllble 
were tht &<"~lhcri.ng lhAAdcrM~ds. We reache<l. the 
top, but coukl not stay to :U.src at aU Ute pt.,ccs where 
we Nad satlooktllg at the Cone so many yc;ars. lt'$ no 
place to watch lightning. Once off lhe summit ridge 
we tool<. our time going down. one rappe-l needed 10 
get back to the tully. The $lush kept us &om ,going 
very fast to camp, but finaUy we reached ou,r 'Lents, 
happy to s~p in the next day. 

L------------------~------------------~ 
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Aniakchak Crater 
Don Hansen 

e left Anchorage for King Salmon, 
AK on Saturday, June 28th under 
clear but smoky skies to connect 
within our air charter to 
Aniakchak Crater (caldera). The 
three women: Linda White, Pam 
Bell, and Kerry McCaig in our 
group of five got to King Salmon 

first and left on the first charter aircraft for Aniakchak 
before Fred Kampfer and I arrived in King Salmon. By 
the time Fred and I got to Aniakchak under clear skies 
without smoke, Pam and Kerry had chosen a good 
camp site in the cove adjacent to the one that we were 
dropped at Surprise Lake nestle in the northeast 
corner of the crater. The lake is well named, because 
it's azure reflection suddenly appears when the 
aircraft passes through "the Gates" a very narrow 
pass or gap in the crater wall. It turns to the right, and 
suddenly the lake appears along the northwest wall of 
the caldera. Vent Mountain looms in about the center 
of the crater while the precipitous Black Nose moun
tain guards "the Gates," and Aniakchak Mountain 
ascends above the rest of the crater rim. Fred, Linda 
and I setup our camp at the cove we were dropped off 
at Thus the group was split into two with Pam and 
Kerry, good friends wishing to have their space and 
having a more ambitious plan of hikes and climbs 
than Fred, Linda, and I. The coves on the southwest 
side of the lake are the best places to camp in the 
crater with some protection from the notorious winds 
that are known to blow down all tents that get in the 
way. The south side of the lake with its lava formed 
coves is very beautiful with its tundra slopes covered 
in wild flowers especially the rhododendron who's 
flowers covered the slopes along the lake in rose and 
green. Purple lupine, yellow and white flowers 
competed for space on the dryer flat slopes in back of 
the coves along the lake, while fields of lupine colo
nized the dry gullies that drained into the lake. The 
lake is a photographer's paradise on the rare sunny 
Saturday afternoon. 

Linda, Fred and I went for a short walk from 
the lake toward Vent Mountain but soon turned 
around in the oven heat of the afternoon after going 
up and down over what appeared to be endless 
gullies between us and the mountain. We figured 
we'd climb it on a cooler day. We got our wish, 
Sunday morning was cool and windy with clouds 
boiling over the southeast rim of the crater and 
starting to descend to the crater floor. An ominous 
warning of high winds and storms were out on the 
Gulf of Alaska. Thus all five of us decided not to do 

the mountain but hike along the shore. First we 
headed towards "the Gates" but the clouds and winds 
were also coming through the pass, so we went in the 
other direction and explored the west end of the lake 
and the warm springs that flow into it Pam and 
Kerry extended their hike to follow the creek that 
drains into the lake to its origin. It turned out to be an 
old extinct glacier covered in ash. 

• 
Monday started out with overcast and light 

showers, but cleared about noon so Linda, Fred, and I 
decided to go for a hike across the crater southwest
erly of Vent Mountain while Pam and Kerry decided 
to stay near camp and climb up the two small cones 
near the lake. As we hiked the weather became 
clearer and the route we took was much easier than 
the route we were on Saturday. As we started passing 
Vent Mountain we got "summit fever" and decided 
we better climb it while the weather was good after all 
it was just a "walk up". As I lead the way up we 
carefully crossed a steep snow slope (without ice axes 
or walking sticks since we really did not plan to climb 
the mountain on this hike) and started to climb up the 
rock and ash slope to the summit As the slope got 
deeper the rock and ash got loser and began to 
crumble under feet and hand holds. I had to back off a 
few times and traverse to the right where the rock 
seemed a little more stable and to avoid knocking any 
more rocks down in Fred's direction. The 3 of us 
made the summit with a little more effort than ex
pected. The summit turned out to be to my surprise. It 
was a 300-foot, deep crater with steep walls. The 
views from the rim of Vent Mountain were spectacu
lar as a band of clouds encircled the Aniakchak 
caldera rim with clear skies above. 

The next day was overcast and rain we spent 
the day near or in camp. The following day was 
overcast, after raining lightly all night Linda spotted 
a fox on the hill above camp and I spent an hour 
getting close enough to the fox to tape it on my cam
recorder. Brown bear were spotted along the other 
side of the lake and several caribou were seen on hikes 
in the crater. That afternoon Linda, Fred, and I hiked 
over to Half Cone an interesting feature on the north
west corner of the caldera that had unusual lava rock 
formations and bright red bands of rock along the 
crater wall. On our hike back to the lake we went past 
the buried glacier and the small cone near the lake 
which was the source of the warm springs. Pam and 
Kerry climbed Vent Mountain that evening. The next 
day we walked up a cone located just below Birth Day 
Pass on the opposite side of the caldera from Surprise 
Lake. Since we had a late start we decided not to 
climb up to the pass. On the Fourth of July morning 
skies were clear, sunny and calm as a fog slowly rose 

.{rom over the azure waters of Surprise Lake. Linda 
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•nd I hiked up lhe hill In back of ~mp (Qt tM \'leW 

"''d pietuN!S. Linde~, :Pre<~, and I hiked OW% to tfw 
crater lake below the face r,f Bl~td: Nw;e Mounlaln 
llUd went thrQugh "'the C<.tes", while PMn and Kerry 
cbmhed up Birthday Pass and tJ'e caldem rim a:nd 
heilded toward Anj;&k(h.:U;. Mou.ntain. But Ule we<~ther 
tutncd and the douds dropped before tt\(.'Y could 
make the sutru:niL 

Saturday, the Sth of July Wit$ $pent getting 
ready to Jc:,ve crunp in c.tse the weather turned bild 
We instructed Lhe pik>ts tal K.ottm.1i Ait to picks us up 11 

day early if the weather \o\'ll$ predicted to change for 
the WOr$1, but it did not h..lppe:n. I spent the day 
photography flowers a nd S(tuery, Unda and Fred 
w•tcl\ed birds, Fred &s Seamil'lg how to identify birds 
and flow-:rs from Linda. Sunday our $<hechdcd pick 
up day lookt>d I;Md lMt early morning with low 
overcast douds a.nd dri7..Z~. but beg.\n .to dear ln late 
mOn'\iog And the two aitctaft amved .;l,xtut 2:00PM to 
pick u$ up • nd. return to King Salmon and we were 
back 1n Andlor,ge that eo.·ening. 

It was a fanL"SllC trip with much betlet weather Uu1.n [ 
expected and ir' the C<H.n~I'IY o( Unda, Fred, Pam and 
l<t::rry1 it WM enjoyable. 

The Thre<> M's, Mud, Melon and Memoroes 
Bill w ~.keland 

defiled. 

he fir$1 "'M" is thanks to the horren• 
do:us muck 0\nd ruts oand ""'ate:r that 
A TV traffk hils t:re.ted near both 
ends of this 42·m0e (mO\p miles} 
loop. lbe less sa1d, the bettr.r, 
t'Xceptto polnt out that anuc:h o! lhc 
A TV trnil OOcs help h.ibts aaoss 
the mote beauliful areas not fCI 

lbe mel01'? Bc;Jj(w¢ it or no t. Curvin Met1.let 
c:.IUried in a 10-Jb. Watermelc>•'' (l)r our plc~lsure the 
11r:U r.vcrung ~ aftet the ~ngest. m0$1 uphiLl.. dll)' of ouJ 
h1ke! U you know Curvin,. no rurthet explanntion is 
necessary. 

As for memories, 01'IY Curvtn had done UUs 
route })afore, lJiO it was: new countty to three ol us, 
Chuck Kennedy, Janet Lu.nd and me. And new hiWt:l 
oomp.utions for aU four of us. AU qui t-e dl(fc:rent and 
10dependent, but we .. fit" well and C.O\'eted a J()l of 
ground - in more way$ Lh-':n o~ 

aule 91, w here lleft my C"l.. r. He hiked in 6-CVetal mlles 
with us, up the steepest dt.nb, before retumi.n_g to 
drivt hoo,e. Uy then we wc.re in open tundra and 
btush.. wilh v~W$ Otl 4_1) $idt"S, including lhe Chugach 
to lhe south.. and Moflar<:h Peak h) the wc:st. Oro~ 
ping down to H:ic:ks Creek. "''€ continued up toward 
flkks Lake, cro..,sing and re<rl>S$i;ng the CJ't'e>.k, finding 
()IU W•\}' through nlUd hQJeS and sene:raJiy getting 
.!~lim ., t(.-d to mCife o( iL 

Catnp 1 was on Divide: Creel-; in • little swaJe 
with 41 s~r«m; some mile oc two beyond Hick'$l,A};.(!. 
A kJnt cby, :some 1J or 12 miles. rewatded. wath 
watermelon! Ratller typically, it ht~.d lx~on sunny and 
h()l., turning cloud)' a.nd coot wiUl Jots of mO$quHt~. 

Day 2 we were !IQcm on C.c~ribou Ct~k. 
hc;lding upstream on the tcrnte of the hi$1ork 
Chtckaloo.,..NekhiM trAil. 6oth hot s un and thunder 
and Ughtn1n& with rain ble$$ed '~s. SS W;lys correctly 
pointed out the traU did ll()t ~TO$$ Cll.ribou,ltnd in (act 
shO""''ed a route !hat left the nver after a few miles. to 
re-join it where Chit.na Cteek joinect 1t. The U.S.G.S. 
UUip shows the trail crossi.ng I he rw..:r, which is 
wrong.. 

Well. when we c.ame to where 11~ UaiJ lc(t lhc 
f iVff, our prop~t... C urvill,. declared lhal toute was
too Song.. a rld we rould fs>l}(.w lhc riv~ •nd sneak by 
tM three dtCfs ups.trean\. to save- time, So of.f we went. 
•nd dkl the (irst two. Over o rte, and in the river, 
gat~ge:rly wndlng Mound the next one. But the third 
was too tl1u.cl\ curttnt pU(!d up against tbe rock face 
So we debated the altern&te rwl<~, and decided to 
cross the rivet. So we llnked ann$1;Uid m;,de it ok, but 
of coorse had to te-aoss a littl-e further upslr~m. 
P1tlktd that of.(, and of oou.tse fell pretty rocky. 

We needed tl\al feelint. tQ get lbrough the 
mile$ of wet brush that waited us soon aftet re-jt.Knlng 
the lta1l.:u'd l!r0$Sing Cftilrut Creek. Oimbing out of 
Ch.itna Creek valley ()n I~ A.lV tr•il. we -soon spotted 
the foot trail (once horse ltclil}, thtat follows the creek 
up$trt~m. No mote A1V mudhole.s unlil we de
stt>ndl.:d to "BolJ.ldct Creek !ale U'le next d&y. HtaUeluj;s! 

Tire tnul Wll$ mucn furlh~ up the hlU from 
the aeek tM.n s hown on the U.S.C.S. OUIP.o both going 
up u-e m..lin creek, and also up the- westerly fttrk IMI 
leads tet tl1e pall!!. After climbing some more, as the 
wet. scratchy btush thil'l.ned (we.: were $till in shorts}, 
ilnd the trail sort ol faded out,. we camped for t.hc.: 
rught '" the m~t lcvvl spot we could fmd. whete the 
late sun broke out an.d ~h.c..><Srcd lhings up. We were at 

Stan AatSund dnwe Janl¢'1 tQ the m.iJe 99 4500 feet. onfy a le\\• hundred ! ... -ct below the pass, a 
trailhe;sd, trllNporting the test of us from the exit at couple of miles further. Qude a day 11 Mel bol:n~ 

. ~ivtr crossings, thunder and Ughtn.h'g. ram, and route 

~------------~------------~ 
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finding. 

A full moon that night, and not a cloud in the 
sky next morning, the "payoff" day for the trip. We 
watched sheep, marmots and a beautiful, gray wolf
hunting and catching small game. And we sat around 
more, glassing the jagged, snow-clad peaks and 
waterfalls. The trail was now easily followed, all the 
way down from the pass along a ridge to the gravel 
flats, willows and alders of BOulder Creek, where we 
soon camped. 

Another day's travel, often in wet brush or 
water- it rained off and on- brought us to a camp 
spot up the little valley we MCAers used to descend 
to get to the Simpson cabin on Memorial Day hikes 
from the Purinton Creek trailhead. Boy, how that area 
has changed! Couldn't see the cabin, or even find the 
old route. ATVs have chewed up the whole area 
around the base of Anthracite Point, from where the 
trail climbs up to high ground. The entire wooded 
area seems much wetter than I remember. I do recall 
some survey work years ago. Perhaps the old trails 
are now in trespass. Oh yes, another very noticeable 
change - our entire route below timberline is now 
laced with beetle killed spruce. 

A few hours on day five brought us out to the old 
trailhead at Purinton Creek, near mile 89. The "new" 
trail continues easterly on a ridge a half mile or so to 
the north - with some hills and meanders to finally 
connect to a new section line trail down to the new 
parking lot near mile 91. The "old" trailhead is 
private and due to be closed. We dropped our packs 
there, and Janet and I hiked up the highway to my car 
in the mile 91lot We were soon having a little pig
out at King Mt Lodge. A most interesting hike in an 
historic area, with a crew of fascinating people! I'm 
getting so old I enjoy the people as much as nature! 

Falls Creek Climbs 
by Kirk Towner 

t wasn't hard to convince fellow 
club member Ted Embs to head up 
Falls Creek for a weekend of 
climbing - he'd seen the area 
before. Shawn O'Donnell took 
some convincing - something about 
not getting his traditional rib feast 
on the Fourth of July. In the end a 

five-sun forecast, assurance of great quantities of food, 
and the promise of three new peaks did the job. So 
the three of us, along with Shawn's dog Cody, set out 
to climb Indianhouse Mt (4350), South Suicide Peak 

(5005), and North Suicide Peak (5065). 

From the trailhead on the Seward Highway, a 
good path brought us steadily uphill for a half-mile or 
so to a fork at a large rock. Trail-guide Ted assured us 
that the left route more or less follows the creek, a bit 
brushy at times, until it opens up a mile and a half 
later. Some time later we exited the trail as it started 
to climb to point 3920, NW of Indianhouse, selecting 
an excellent campsite next to the creek at about 2800, 
beside a large bouldering rock. 

After taking a break, we hiked up to the ridge 
leading to Point 3920, rejoining the trail to the top of 
the knob. A young ram had the same idea of climbing 
Indianhouse, so we watched him stroll along the 
exposed NW ridge leading to the top. "See," I told the 
others, "a piece of cake." We picked out a route that 
looked possible as a non-technical scramble along the 
ridgetop; this was to be Cody's first summit We had 
to drop low around the first gendarme, then contin
ued along the crest to about the halfway point Two 
little gullies separated us from easy travel. I 
scrambled across the first to scout out the final diffi
culties. Without a rope there were two options: bad, 
and worse - climbable, but with an unhealthy drop 
should anything go wrong. Shawn wisely vetoed both 
routes. 

Not willing to call it quits on the ridge, we 
spotted a series of grassy ledges connecting below our 
gully. It looked like Cody would even be able to 
follow, but we'd have to backtrack and drop several 
hundred feet. Ted heard the Call of the Crazy Creek 
Chair back at camp, so Shawn, Cody and I continued. 
Plan B worked well, and Cody's loyalty more than 
made up for inexperience. Along the way, we could 
see that the couloir leading to the prominent notch on 
the west face looked like another fine route, certainly a 
popular one according to the summit register. After a 
break up top to soak up the view, we descended 
through dry gullies on the west face and rejoined Ted 
at camp. 

The next morning we found the sky just 
cloudy enough to cool off the sun- perfect weather for 
climbing. We headed NW out of camp to join the 
south ridge of South Suicide, following sheep trails to 
the top. Although someone had constructed a sizable 
wall at the summit, we were unable to find a register. 
An hour's nap on the mossy ledge overlooking Rabbit 
Lake motivated us to continue across Windy Gap to 
North Suicide. Today it was just Cool Breezy Gap. 
We climbed to within 200 feet of the summit until we 
found one exposed corner that Cody was unwilling to 
cross. I distracted the loyal beast with a few rounds of 
·'!;~k-fetch while Shawn tagged the top, then continued 
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to the summit with Ted upon Shawn's return. Lazy 
day-trip climbing has its rewards- we returned to find 
Shawn nearly asleep with his boots off; however, a 
few poorly-aimed snowballs kept him from getting 
too comfortable. 

On the return to camp we didn't want to lose 
any elevation from Windy Gap, so I led out on a 
sidehill shortcut to the southeast ridge of South 
Suicide. In good dry conditions it was a fun scramble 
around gullies and scree slides, though not necessarily 
the best way to go. We crossed over and dropped 
down to the tam at the head of Falls Creek - a truly 
beautiful site backed up against the rocky wall of 
Point 3920. We stayed long enough to give up any 
hope of tiring Cody with fetch, then walked back to 
camp and yet another feast Shawn had risked death 
by climbing both Suicides in a cotton shirt (and we all 
know cotton kills), so he left it spread out on a rock to 
dry overnight 

Our final morning we awoke to sun, a large 
climbable boulder, and Shawn's shirt full of holes 
from a hungry local resident Depression set in, as 
this was no ordinary shirt but a true favorite, not 
available in Alaska. Ted and I left Shawn to mourn 
and explored our rock: only one simple way up or 
down, with plenty of possibilities. Shawn finally 
joined us, and after a bit of looking selected a finger 
crack on the west side. Undaunted by his recent loss 
or the fact that he was climbing in sandals, he topped 
out and announced the first known ascent of "Ground 
Squirrel Blues," tentatively rated somewhere between 
5.4 and 5.14b (those hours at the gym are paying off). 
Guided by his route information I repeated the line 
and confirmed his rating. Bring shoes if you camp 
here. 

We were reluctant to leave, but with our food 
nearly gone- we each swore at the start that we had 
enough to feed everyone for the whole weekend! -
there was nothing left to do but pack up, hike out, and 
agree on a restaurant in town. 

ADZE 

7 Roomate Needed 
Downtown apartment $400 plus 
uti I.. 
Matt 278-3648 

Topo Sheets 
Southcentral area, Chugach, 

Talkeetna, Kenai Mountains. 
Some climbing routes annotated. 
Free to anyone who needs them. 
Willy 265-6405 

REMINDER 

The First Annual Mountaineering Club of Alaska 
1998 Photo Calendar 

We need your photos by the August meeting: 
* Any current (1997) club member is eligible to 

enter. 
* Photos should be hiking- or climbing-related. 

You may enter one photo in each of two catego 
ries: People and Places & Things. 

* You may submit any size print (5 x 7 recom 
mended), but it must be received by the August 
meeting. 

Either drop it off at a meeting or mail it to: MCA I PO 
Box 102037 I Anchorage AK 99510-2037 

* All entries remain the property of the photogra 
pher. The Club is authorized to publish the 
photo for use in the calendar only. 

* Attach a note card to the back with the following 
infonnation: 

Your name, address, and telephone 
Category and title of the photograph 
Any interesting details about the photo that might 
be published in the calendar 
(was it a club trip, local area, club member, when 
and where was it taken, etc.) 

We need your calendar order by the September meeting: 
The calendars will be available around December, please let 
us know if you want a calendar by the September meeting 
so we will know how many to print. You are encouraged to 
enter a photo and pre-pay, the prices will be: 
$20 Nonnal price for non-members 
$18 Nonnal price for members 
$16 Rock-bottom super-discount price for members who 
submit a photo in the contest and pre-pay by the September 
meeting 

THANKS 

To Noble Mechanical for donating sheet metal to 
protect the Scandinavian Hut stove area from 
possible flare-up. 
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